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mparting knowledge to the next generation goes hand-in-hand with the pursuit

I

knowledge. Although teaching i the primary focus at Southern Methodist U

re earch plays a vital role in expanding

increa ing faculty enlightenment to advance the academy. Therefore, SMU's doctoral
program in a selected number of di cipline help ·upport the University's goals of
teaching, re ·arch and . rvi c .
The third volume of .Hll Re ·earcb illustrate· h w professor and students are
h ·lping the

nhcr~it:

to achieve its goab. It include article· and vignette about

·holarl · activiti ·s that pr ·s ·nr th · br ·adth of int ·rc t among our faculty members.
~t"\cral

d ·monstrat · th · Uni\er in · tncrcasing partnerships with government agencies

and prt\~U · in lust!")'

lO

suppt rt ongoing '>P >n ored reo, ·arch project . Vicki Hansen,

a-, o ·iat · prof · or of gcologi ·aJ s ·icnc ·s rcachc-, >ut f this world in her work with
\ .\to srudy th · surfa<.: ·of\' ·nu'> \1u ·h doo, ·r to home, Ed" ard

prof . ., or of m ·chani at ·nginc ·ring,

1

·am-.\\ ith T ler Pip· to

mith, a i tant

lvc a problem with

Emphast < n th · quality of und ·rgraduat · cdu ation and the profe sional growth
of faculty m ·mber. al oar· protil ·d . 'Th ·

omp ·tith:e Edge" de cribe the extensive

r ·s ·a r ·h ·. p ·n · n c that undergraduate gain thr ugh the
premier . icncc d ·panmcnt in

~

·

•dman

hemi try Department, a

ll gc of Humanitie and Sciences. You

ab can read ab ut rhe ~~ - p n ored re earch and travel grant program that helps
young r fa ulry m mber in their profe ional growth and upport senior faculty in
area of car e r

arch fund

In addition to the fearur
recent! awarded to the
activity in M

torie you will find a report on spon ored research dollars

niver ity. pon ored re earch is a modest but indispensable

academic life . One out of five faculty members across the University

participate in thi activity, and virtually all engineering and science faculty engage in
pon ored re earch .

early 8 million a year flow through the program, a rate that is

double that of a decade earlier. The increase is a testimonial to the high quality of toda~ ··
faculty and their growth in academic excellence over the past 10 years.
Faculty and student research requires financial support. The magnitude of uch
support varies, depending on the discipline . Public agencie and the private ector are
generous in their research support of the University. On behalf of MU and the constitu·
ent schools, I extend our gratitude to all donors for helping to nrich the academk lit
this University, and l encourage your continued upport in the futur .

!Jean, Research and Graduate St udle
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Geo logist Vicki Hansen studies the surface of Venus to
better understand terra firma. To help her visualize the
planet's features, SMU computer scientist David Anderson
has transformed raw data from the spacecraft Magellan
into visual images on the computer, including the cover

ecca Brown
r Hill man

image of the mountains of Maxwell Montes, a region

. jackson

similar in altitude to the Himalayas. 10
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n

earch, and re ·ulting publicatio n .
e entiat to the academic reputation ,
not only of individual faculty member

R

but al ·o of a university. "The higher education communit y recognize s and

RESEA RCH

ON

THE HILLTOP

encourage the significan ce of
research credential s in a faculty
member' profe, ional developm nt," ay
arayan Bhat, dean
of re earch and graduate studies
at ML.

ing of quantitati ve traits ~
to be influence d by a few IIIIJOr

urrently, juni rand senior
faculty m mbers at SM
ondu t
re. earch that pans rh · globe from Ea tern Europ · to 'Hthitiand prob • · the m teries of the
minute - from g · netic factors

gene .. "We found a few genes
that can explain an appreciable

underl ing total cholest ·rol to
the intricate \ orkings of ab. orpti n y terns.
ngoing rc ·car h can be a costnterpri c, how ·ver. To proide financial support w acti\ e
re earchcr., , MC created in the
earl 19 0 the L niversiry Res ·ar ·h
ouncil, which omprises faculty
m mber fr m all L-x schools
andre arch ad mini. tratio n .
inc then, nearl 1 million has
been provided to upp rr rcearch by M ' faculty. In rece nt
year , faculty r earch ha. b en
supported by endowm nt fr m
the Fike Foundatio n and annual

fraction of variation in chob
terol level among the general
populati n. We ' re trying toelu·
cidate the genetic factors undcrl ing chole terol which is
known to be a
ciated with
h ·an di •a, e ," Guerra says.
Jose Lage, th J. Lindsey
bmbr ·y Tru tee Professor of
Mechanic al Engineeri ng, had
the opportun ity to network
" ith hi colleague worldwide
when he traveled to Bucharest
Romania, and Florence, Italy.
ro participat e in seminars and

a ym po ium. At the first
Buchare t Heat Transfer and
Thermody namics Workshop.
Lage ay , he was able "to
trengthen my contacts with
Romanian academici ans. Roma·
gift from the King Foundatio n.
nia ha been a tremendou s
UNIVER SITY GRANT S CONTIN UE RESEAR CH
During 199-!·95 , the nive r ity
source of high-quali ty graduate
Research Council awarded r students for the Mechanical
search and travel grants totaling 91,510
documen t . and the material pro ed
Engineeri ng Departme nt. The level of
to 'f5 junior and e nior faculty me mber .
richer than I could eve r ha e imagined, "
knowledg e in basic sciences among
The grants enable them to conduct reHopkin ay.
student is now recognize d to be wen
search that i not funded externally ; to
A research grant enabled Associate Proabove average. " Lage attended the Wi
reduce expenses related to travel equipfe sor of Art Mary Vernon to spend two
ment, supplie , and software; or to attend
weeks in Au tin at Flatbed Pres a center
to broaden his research interests to en·
internatio nal confere nces to support
for study in printmaki ng, working under
ergy systems a well as present a paper
their profession al developm ent.
rna te r printer Kathryn Brimberry and
on an inverse scheme to simulate a liqut
Through a travel grant Associate Proproducing four color etchings. "The
film absorber an e sential componen t
fessor of History James K. Hopkins conducted
works of art made during thi collaboraabsorptio n systems.
research at the Russian Center for the
tion I con ider among my finest recent
The niversity Research ouncil di.Preservati on and ')rudy of \1odern History
work," Vernon says. "My time at Flatbed
tributed the grant aero di ciplinc:.
Documen ts in Moscow. For his manuPress allowed me to collaborat e with a
scnpt in progress. Hopkins researche d
superb master printer and teacher. Her
6 ; science and math. 8; cngin 'ering. 1.
materials on the Span1sh Civil War that
guidance and ideas significan tly changed
business, 8 ; arts, 8; theolog) . 1.•wd Ia
had disappear ed from Spain in 1939 and
the way I work. It also allowed me to
3. The di ersity of the r, ' ipicnt~. n . n
h<Jd surfa ·d only r ·cently in the Hussian
experime nt w ith materials in a way that
Bhat sa s. "is .1 good c .unpk t t th 101
r_, nt ·r.
en light ·ned me, and will enlighten m y
lectu .li inquin .md richn -~~ th.\t i. l I
" f w<rs th · first historian to sec the
Mudcnts Many tcc hni al and practi ca l
foM ·r ·d t h roup,hnut the \ tm ' " it ··
l•

MlJ k

·AR H

PROFILES
IN AN AD?
8 rry, 'i ·e pr ·si I ' tU fore ·ecuti e
n l pr )fessor of mark •ting, Edwin

tt.u

: ·hoot of Business , has conducted

l·s · u 1 on issu ~s ranging from children's

L'l ' Yi• H1
l'

advertising to understanding

in ortance of cognitive age in marin~ o

elder! consumers . He currently

stul ing the use of comparative adverin .
s

l

1

which one brand of product

e or more competitors ' brands to

mp; e itself. An example of a long-run-

e mparison campaign would be the
'epsi vs. Coca-Cola ads aired on
m. Barry has found that such
ison, at times, can lead to conmet onfusion about who is spon-

IN

FACULTY

RESEARCH

Salgo Award for Teaching Exc , lienee , and

EXPERTS AND VALUATION

three niversity Out tanding Professor
awards.

Randolph Beatty, Distinguished Profe~sor of
Accounting, conducts research on expert

Barry has published more than 50 journal articles and presented papers at nu-

held firms . In "Investment Banking, Repu-

merous conferences. He is one of the

tation , and the

most frequent contributors to the three

Public Offerings," a paper co-authored

leading advertising journals -journal of
Advertising,]ournal of Advertising Research , and journal of Current Issues
and Research in Advertising. He has
authored textbook in marketing and advertising management a well a everal
monographs and book re iew .

with Jay R. Ritter,

Barry ha con ulted for a ariety
Department of Defen

eiman-Marcu , Yamaha, T ·T,
Dr P pp r.

liff

or

ri n Academy of Adver-

f

aru th

or of Finance and chair of rh Fi-

- in

tate

. Their prelimi'P

rt

'mploy model - that produce bia:ed esti-

ey~tonc

mate: of market ,·alues for 1 ublicly trad d

lidared In . and the
)Uthwe t ' rn (,r.tduare

firm~.

and pr I o~e altenurive modeL

rhar e.· hibir desirable srari:tical 1 ro1 'rties

ho( I of B<tnk.tng at

:tnd lominare current methods used by

\tl . II · r · Tt\ ·d ht

'.tluation ''\( erts

Ph I

dcgr · · from the

lJ nh ·r..,tt~ of '\ onh I · .1~

For thc.founw/ of I au · and Fconomics
•

(f.tll li.Jl )) , lkatt) i~ "riting .tn ani ·It'

th.ll dt:--

N A N D M I G R AT I 0 N • Caroline Brettell, professor and chair, Department of
nthrc ology, is developing with Dennis Cordell, associate prof ssor of history,

res

rch proj ct

the 1sertion of new immigrants into the Dallas economy nd th city's new multicultur I
ndsc >e. She is specifically interested in the question of ethnic ntr pr n urshi . Sh Iso is
working on anthropologic I ppro ch s to wom n's lif
h1story and biogr phy, includin a biogr phy of h r moth r,
a Canadi n journ list.
Brett II has focus d h r r s

i tant profe or

of accounting, and Rex Thompson,

nary re ·ults suggest that market

n

icola

Beatty recently initiated another re earch
proj ct with Susan Riffe, a

and gift ta.:: valuati n ca -

on the board

of dire t r

ing' 1995 award for "Out-

price ri e dramatically on tock trading
for the fir t rime in public market .

mpl y d bye pert witn

, and

vera! nonpr fit gr up
H"

niver ity of Illinois-

nane D partrnent, ox chool of Bu in
They are inve tigaring valuati n m d l

, Hertz

y would give any ad time

nderpricing of Initial

Urbana, Beatty explain why fir t-day

Pro£

of organization including the

he ad, and he que tions why a

vard, the

reputation and the valuation of privately

' Lt..,~ ·~

ho" l.tw) cr:--,

und ·n, ntcr:-- .trc p.tid tn ord

gend r nd he I h issu s for migrant vom n, p rticul rly
thos in Portugal. In 1986 sh wrot

1 n Who Migrate,

Women Who Wait: Population and History in a Portuguese
Parish. She since has edit d r'./h n They R ad What We

'I'

..,Ltnd thl' dft'Ct of lt!krcnc ·~

.wd

to un lcr-

111

d ·t ·r-

t..,~Ul'~

tntntng kg.tl lt.thtltt\

lk.ttt\ h.t.., "ntt ·n for num ·rou~ ..,ch )iarh JOUrn.tl-. .tnd ·on!·t'l'tKl' proc · ·dmg~

Bc.:fon: JOtntng
th · \\ h.trton

~

~Ml

tn I( 9- , he.: t.tught at

hoot of the l

P '1111-.\ h .tnt;\ and till'

rch on nd wri t n bout

.tuditor~ .

Bu-.tn

-~~ at

nt\l'r~in

•. ., ' n tng a~ (.'hair of the

the Anlt'ri an \
r 'l·ning

\1l promottot
;t

ottnung A!-...,0

< cmHntt

Write.· The Politics of Ethnography and with Professor of

M.t..,t

Anthropology Carolyn Sargent Gende1 in Cross-Cultural

from t h · l n i' ·r-. n

·r·~

)[of'

thl· l nt\ ·r..,tt\ of< htc.tgo II ·

.tnd t •tntre lommitt 'l' .tnd 1..,
~

~l'ho

rr.tdU.lll'

,r

m ·mher of
t ..ttton ·..,

· · I lc.: ·a rn · I ht~

.tncl Ph I) d ·gn: ..., in a· 'O lliHing
of lilt not.., •

Perspective and Gend rand Health: An International
Perspective. Brettell 's 1982 book, We Have Already Cried
Many Tears: The Stories of Three Portuguese Migrant
Women, recently was reissued with a new introduction. She also has written numerous articles and
contributed chapters to books.
In addition to teaching anthropology courses, Brettell
SMU's Women's Studies Program from 1989-94. She is president-elect of the Society for
ropology of Europe and is a member of the Executive Committee of the Council for
Studies. She earned her Ph.D. from Brown University. •
SMU RESEARCH • 3

THE POLITICS OF ARMS CONTROL
ence and the Ora Nixon Arnold Re earch
F llow in American State man hip and

Delicately Poised Allies: Greece and Turkey , Challenges in Arms Control for the
1990s and New Horizons and Challenges
in Arms Control and Verification . He also

Diplomacy, and former director of the

ha publi hed numerou article in jour-

John Goodwin Tower Center for Political

nal and made pre. entation · at confer-

Jim Brown, former professor of political ci-

tudie , retired December 31 after 33

to the depury underse retaf) of defense

Control Conference, an SM

for planning and as
t

~

th • dir · ·cor of th •

S. Arms

ontrol

and Dharmamcnt g ·n } J I · r · -cived
gre ..., lr >m th ·

l nn ·rstt) ol

tary relation · in 1\Jr-

science, are developing
"\: ays to accurately measure
and analyze the Earth's rem.

reign affair.., advber

Ma..,t ·r.., and Ph D . de-

key and Gre c ,

of the Department of

Brown has crved as . pecial a istant

Brown organized and directed the Arm
ympo. ium

professor of stati tical science and

ence. worldwide.

years at MU . For the pa ·t six year ,

funded by the Advan ed Re ·earch Program
Agency of the Department of 0 ·fens ·.

ematics and Statistics; WayneA.WCHHiwl...

York

at

Their work on the project,

.. ' tati ·tical E aminati n of Climatological
Data Rete am to

Temp ·ratur • Yariati n," i

1 uff.tl ) l k

.unong \t bo 's

and th Medit rra-

outb and
out btl e ·t

\t bo in tbe

..,lllCC

perature for global warm.
'M~arch.

l'\\

and ATO' r I " in
the Middle Ea t

books includ

ing r

t,l£ •

ha-. b · ·n 11-.tcd

nean region. llis

GRAY

I(. ( I . •

lobal

pan of a grant spon ored by
th · D ·partment of Energy.

Their

re~

tail ·d tn

·a r ·h ha been de~c

cral article in

th ·Journal of Climate, one

WOODWARD

of thc pr ·m ier s ientific publications re·

porting on climate change .
Gray and Woodward lead

THE LEGAL OBLIGATION TO THE STUDENT ATHLETE

a

Timothy Davis, associate professor, School of

Sport Conference on Cultural Diversity and

developing new methodolo·

Law, studies the relationship between

the Sport Experience rn November 1995.

universities and their athletic

ligations Arising Out of

athletes. He has written

the University/Student-

am of analy rs who are

gic for properly analyzing
global warming data. Their

He also presented "Legal Ob-

programs and student

L

initial re ults , based on data
GUNST

alone, uggest that the "ob·

extensively about racism,

Athlete Relationship" at the

erved warming trend" may likely subside
on it own in the future. They currently
are re arching the develop-

economical interests, and

DePaul University School

ment of improved tech-

legal obligations arising

of Law Seventh Annual

from this relationship. His
most recent publications include "A
Model for Institutional Governance
for Intercollegiate Athletics," Wisconsin Law Review, 1995, and "The Myth

of the Superspade: The Persistence of

Conference on Legal Issues in
Intercollegiate Athletics in October

nique for accurately detecting trend in data.
Gun t conducts research
on developing an appropri-

and "Racism and College-Athletics,"

ate spatial statistical model

Marquette University Law School, Lilli

of temperature data. His project is based
on the uneven distribution of tempera·

Foundation Lecture, in September.
In addition, Davis has been there-

ture reporting stations globally. Previous

Racism in College Athletics," Fordham

cipient of SMU and national awards. He

Urban Law Journal, 1995. Another ar-

received the 1991 Don Smart Award

studies

ticle, "College Athletics: Testing the

for Directed Research and directed

demonstrate that

Boundaries of Contract and Tort," will

the research projects of six of the past

appear in the June 1996 University

eight winners of the Law Student

of California-Davis Law Review.

Writing Competition, sponsored by

stations in close proximity to one another report similar

Davis has discussed the findings

the ABA Forum Committee on the

temperatures, but stations distant fn
one another report different temperatures. Therefore, the den-

of his research in several recent fo -

Construction Industry. In 1994 he

sity of station coverage in dif-

rums. He presented "African-Ameri-

received the SMU Golden Mustang

can Sport Experience" at the North

ferent regions of the globe
must b e taken illlo con-

Award for excellence in teaching and

sideration when com-

American Society for thP Sociology of

curriculum development . •

puting global
pcraturl'S

4 • SMU RESEAR(H

t

·m-

DETECTING EXPLOSIONS UNDERGROUND
Eugene Herrin, Shuler-Foscue Professor of Geological Sciences,
Dedman College, is a pioneer in the development of seismic moni-

)l .1l tl'tnp ·ra-

toring technology. He is developing systems for detecting and report-

ur ._ t nn th ·s ' stations
ing the detonation of underground nuclear devices throughout the world.

nd I t the popular use of

~11111

His continuing research, which led to the construction of a $6 million seismic array

It w · rag ·s is inadequate for

·stim; ng global m an temperatures . His

on the German-Czechoslovakian border, has been used by the United States in a series of

rr ·• work focuses on how the density

f st

t

seismic tests. Herrin's equipments are expected to play a key role in worldwide monitoring.

n co erage affects the uncertainty in

Herrin has been a consultant on national defense matters for

tim<:· of global mean temperatures.
Gra and Woodward in conjunction

ith P •fe sor of Physics Gary D. Md:artor, also
l two ARPA Research Contract "A

more than 35 years . He has chaired and been a member of government panels and committees that address technical as-

0.5

pects of international treaty verification. He also has

1 on Statistical Methods for Dethe Performance of Existing and
Location, and Identifying Algaand "The Development of

ew
been chair of the U.S. Air Force Technical Applica-

t al Methodology for Improved
onit ·ing of Nuclear Proliferation ."

·0.5

tions Center Seismic Review Panel since 1983. Herrin is a Fellow of

vho was listed in the 1995 olume

the American Geophysical Union and the Geological Society of
America. He has authored more than 40 professional papers and

-1

)r the Most Out tanding ,' tati tical

has been a Fellow at the Carnegie Institution in Washington and a recipient of the Grove Karl

ion and the 1994 Frank Wil oxon
)r the Be t Practical

pplication

Jbli hed in Technometrics . •

Gilbert Avard in seismology and geology. •
1.5~------~--------~------~------~--------~--------
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111
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J:t nh" r ''><.':tr h h:ts h l'll "uppnrt ·d lw grant-. from thl'
ation.tl ( lt' JH ·Foundation .tt1on.tl (,c:ogr.tplll<. \o H.' t
Dino-;aur

•

o i ·ty. Pt·trokum Rc'> ·. tn h l·und of

tlw 1\mni<.an Cht'nlH..Ii . o

1

·t . • Fort

Worth
Mus ·urn of
e and II is tory,
Dallas \ltuseum of

atural

M ''s Institute for the Study of
Earth and Man. •
Illustration by Karen Carr

R E C 0 R D I N G C H U R C H H I S T 0 R Y • James E. Kirby Jr., professor of church history, Perkins
of Theology, is working on a biography of William C. Martin ('21 ), who served as president of the
National Council of Churches during the McCarthy era. Kirby is focusing his research on
diaries kept by Martin from 1914 until his death in 1984.
In September Kirby submitted the manuscript for a new book about the history of
in America. The book, The Methodists, is part of a larger series of religious study texts. He is
author of numerous articles that have appeared in professional and religious publications,
eluding Church History, Religion in Life, and Journal of Asian Studies.
Kirby, who earn ed B.D. and S.T.M . degree s from SMU in 1957 and 1959, served as dean at
Drew School of Th eo logy in Madiso n, New Jers ey, from 1976-81 . He then returned to his alma
mater to se rve as dea n o f th e Perk ins Schoo l of Th eology and professor of church history. From
1994 95, foll owin g th e dea th of A. Kenne th Pye, he se rved as SMU president ad interim. Kirby is an
ordain ed member of th e North Texas Annu al Co nference o f th e United Methodist Church. •

CONFRONTING ETHICAL ISSUES
William May, th

HISPANICS AND PROTEST ANT

ary M. Maguir · Univ ·r!'!it '

lublic Oblil!,flfi o n of tbc Profes ·imwl In

Profe or fEthi s, L director of ' Ml · ~
new Cary M. Maguir '

addtti o n to o ntribut ing ·h .q H: r., to d o / -

ent ' r for Ethi '!'!

and Public R pon ibility. Th

·n.., o f vo lum ..., , \l ,t .th o w rot · , \ . ala-

ente r,

T R A D I T I 0 N S • David Maldonado, prof · -.~or of ·hur h and

of Th • )I gy, is dire ting a three-year

'otud

ariou . a pect of

Iogue of Sins. I be Pb )'si cit m ',.; ot•etumt ·

which held it inaugural c nfe re n e in

lma '(,_of !be 1/ea/er in Hedi a! J;tbics.

which i

February 1996

and 77Je Pati nl ' · Ordeal.

funded by a

chur h . The tudy,

upporrs e thic teaching

2"*2

andre earch through c mmunity e miworkshop

In fall 199 5 May pre!'!

and publication . It aL o

tur

seeks to engage bu ine , profe ional,

in

nt

·d fo ur l ·c-

u ·trali a a nd o n · at Yale

ivini ty

ch o l.

civic, and church leader in an ongoing

May i a fo rm r pre ide nt of th A.merican Academy of Religion and a Founding

issues facing the

Fellow of The Ha ting Center, for which

(

h e co-chaired it r esearch group on death

doctoral fellow-

in the m e d ical, busin ess,

ships from the
Danforth Foun-

fessions. He has submit-

dation, the Lilly Endowment Inc. , and the

ing th e Medica l Coven a nt: Active

Guggenhe im Foundation. He

lfuthanasia and Health Care Reform , fo r

receive d the Outstanding Teaching

publication and is working on another

Award from the Ame rican Academy of

'!be !Jeleaxu.ered Rulers: 1be

Re li g io n in 199 j. •

6•'iMIJRES ARrH

I

I

scholars from throughout the United
States are engaged in the multidisciplinaii'

V

'

'

issues that are challenging the church as
it learns to minister to an aging society.
Maldonado serves on the University
Senate of the United Methodist Church

,I

Asociacion Para la Educacion Teologica
Hispana. His recent publications includl'
"El Pueblo Latino and Its Identity," Apunlt''

ted a new manuscript, Test-

I:

ions of Hispanic Christianity within mainline Protestant tradi·

and is on the executive council of La

legal, and academic pro-

I

and theological dimen-

research project. He also has studied the
and dying. He has received post-

research o n e thics

''

Lil Endowment of Indianapoli , examine the

tions . Hi panic theologians and religion

May conducts

m~mu s cript ,

2~

grant fr m the

hi torical, ociological,

dialogue concerning ethical

city and region .

'

<f

th · llhpani Prote tant

nar

ciety and associate

dean for a ·act ·mi affair , Perkins School

\

'•

'

'

I

'

(summer 1995) , and "Religiosity and
Religious Participation Among llispanit

Elderly,"]ournal of Religious ,·aontolo
(199 ) . He earn d his Master's and
D.S.W degrees in social" ork from th
University of ' aliforni.t-lkrk ·k •

'

t chair and proF Computer Science
d Engineer£ ool of Engineering and Applied
conducts research in parallel
ng, natural language under1 g, and artificial intelligence. His
• nters on teaching computers to
'And, translate, and summarize
rc language- the words written
sJ ken by humans, as opposed to
?r programming language~.

T H E S 0 N G 0 F S A R G 0 N • Simon Sargon, associate professor of compo"ilion, theory,
and vocal coac hing, Meadows School of the Ans , recenlly published "Shema," a f,Ong
eye!' set to the poetry of Primo Levi. On October 22, J 995, "Shema" was performed as
part of a concert series at the National J lol ocaust Museum in Washington, D.C.
Sargon also cond ucted a concert entitled "Judaic Musical Treasures" during the opening weekend of "From the Ends of the Earth," a Library of Congress Exhibit on Judaica at
the Meadows Museum. The concert, which featured the 85-voice Temple Emanu-El Choir,
benefited the Campus Jewish Network at SM .
On October 25 , in connection with the Judaica exhibit, Sargon collaborated with David
Karp , chair of the keyboard division, to
present "From the Ends of Two Keyboards. "
The program featured music for two pianos
and four hand and included works written by
Sargon and Karp especially for the occa ion.
Sargon ha composed a wide body of music, sacred and secular orche tral and choral.
Hi three-act opera, " aul IGng of I rael, '
wa commi ioned by theM adow Foundation of Dalla . Hi " mphon
o. 1 Holocau t ' wa premier d b, th Dalla ymphon, in 1991. He ha be n dire r r f
mu ic at 'D mpl Emanu-El ince 19 '*·
argon received th fir t Le n Rabin
ward f; r ontribution to .J ·w i~h ' ulture
from the Dalla hapr · r of the Am ' ri an
J \\ L h :ommi tt · '. •
CAN

WE

DISCOURSE?

recently co-edited Hate Speech (Sage:

Rita Whillock, associate professor and chair

Newbury Park, CA, 1995) with David Slayden,

of public relations, Center for Communrca

assistant professor.

tion Arts, conducts research on how U.S.

Whdlock, 1995-96 president of the Ameri -

citizens and politicians engage in a na-

can Communrcation Associ tron, received

.F tndation and erued on el' 'rat

trona I conversation about public policy

gr nts rn 1994 from th

els. He also was am mher of tbe
'e Committee of tbe Int enwt imwl
,e on Massively Parall ~t ~o mput Tec nologies, which help· to coordir. earch effort in tbe area of parct!pro •ssing applied to art ijrcial
/~ nee in the United . tale. mul.f IA ldovan originated and dir • t£'d
e e11.ntic Netu ork .Array Pro es.wr
.; Jroject, a ma site~)' parci/1 •I omter • ·dicated to naturalltmr?,uage pro1.nd other artifi ial intellir?,en '
ions. During his association
project, he built a. 'AP parallel
•r prototype u itb 1 ·1·1 processor..
•van is the author of more tban
arch articles, book cbapters,
·x tbook, Parallel Processing : From
ions to Systems (1993). Hereis Master's and Ph.D. degrees

through a vari ty of public persuasion

Council and Cambrrdg

venues such as direc m il, bro de st

gat th

zm director of the

aLional ci-

medi • or campaign sp
L stye r she pr s n
"Media Innovations and
th

1996 Pr sid nti I

Election" t h

Cent r

for the Study of th
Presidency
in Washington ,
D.C. Whillock

ch s.
d

SMU Research
Unrv rsity to investi

us of publrc relatrons ag nts by

for ign gov rnm nts to influ nee m
die, publrc oprnron, nd Congr ss on
U.S. for rgn polrcy

1

su s.

B for joining SMU rn 1991,
Whillock t ught t St ph n . Austin
St t

Univ rsity

nd th

University

of AI b m -Huntsvill . Sh
serves on the
of th

drtorial board

Southern Communica

tion Journal and is listed
among Who's Who of Interna -

tional Scholars. She served as
an invited critic for the Center for Presidential Studies In augural Conference sponsored
by the Bush Presidential Library and Texas A&M University
in 1995 and was a Cambridge
Visiting Scholar in summer 1994.•
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san undergraduate, Cheri! Santini spent hour trying to
synthesize new molecule in SM ' chemistry lab. Out ide
the lab she spent hours twi ting and flipping in midair off
1-, 3-, and 10-meter diving boards. Both effort gave antini
a competitive edge - the May 1995 graduate now pra rice
her diving move four hour · a day at the , M · pool for the Olympic trial in June 1996 while working part time on graduate-level
re ·earch in MU's chemi try laboratory. ne effort may lead to
the Olympic , the

school that if you ever got an opportunity to do research at
lege, it was doing the gla ware -washing dishes."
But Lanman ha treated her as a colleague, she says. "He
mentor in every respect."
Lanman al. o remembers that fir t interview. "We talked,
she struck me as being very bright and enthusiastic, and perfea
fo r the research Jab ... When Santini mentioned that her SMU
d iving team pra rice. might pre ent a problem, the Chemistry

other to a job with a
major company or to
graduate chool.

for her to work around
her diving and academic commitments.
ow, as a postgradu.
ate re earcher on
Lanman' taff, Santini

MU ' Departme nt
of Chemi ·rry ffer ·
undergraduate · an pportunity t d m re
original re earch than
they could at larger
ch ol , whe re th o~ c
~ ithout d egr
· ofte n
are r legat d to me nial
re earch chore , say ·
Che mi try chair and
profe or.
''Our mall iz he lp
u r cru it tude nt , "
Bie hl a , "and the
o ne we get ar outta nding. That they actually can tart doing
re earch in the ir fi r t
year i ignifican t."
Biehl credit the
h on o r program in
chemistry w ith he lp ing
profe sor recrui t everal undergraduates
into th e lab including
senior Thomas Gray,
who works in the lab
of chemistry profe sors Joh n Maguire and
arayan Hosmane.
SM also provides
50,000 in stipends to
undergraduate re-

Department arranged

i · ontinuing research
on ba ket- haped molecule called calixarene that have certain
shape- elective proper·
tie ,
only certain
type f molecules fit
in ·id e the baskets. The
mo lecule could be
u e d a catalyst and
elective binding agents.
o rne have affinities for
heavy metal and may

have environmental
applications. European
re earchers have been
trying to use calixarene
to remove radioactive
metals from wastewa·
ter. Santini is trying to
attach phosphorus to
calixarenes . Her work i
funded by a grant from
DuPont, which want
to know if the molecules
could improYe
SMU
the company's flame·
BY DEBORAH WORMSER
retardant material .
During his SM ca·
SMU senior Thomas Gray works with chemistry professors Narayan Hosmane and John Maguire on
reer, Thomas Gray has
metallacarboranes, compounds that form three-dimensi onal cages containing boron .
co-authored four articlt
searchers each ummer. The funds support at least 20 studen ts
in internatio nal journals and will be li ted on at least six arrick
who work full time in the summer and another 10 to 12 who
by the tim e h e gradu ates in May.
work part time during the school year.
"There are two ge neral a pects of chemistry ; ou make com·
)antini, a President's Scholar who graduated with a 3.91 grade
pounds and d e termine the ir stru ctures, and the n ou try to l ' ·.
point average majoring in chemistry and German, began working in
p lain w hy th e co mpo und s could be m ade and why the strur turt
Professor Michael Lattman '., laboratory at the suggestion of her
are as they are," Maguire says. "Tom is he a il · itwoln~d in 1 ~Hh
first-year chemistry profe'lsor, John Maguire .
types of research . lie h as done some c ·tc nsivc s. nth ·sis
"When J first met with Or. Lattman , he talked about his research
and also is d o ing theore tical calcul ations on the compound' h
in <.alixar ·nes," Santini recalh I le <;aiel, 'I'm not going to treat you
mad e and o ther compo und s nude in the grmq S \ l h •':-.
as a plehi~tn c,r som ·on ·JUSt doing dirty work. ' I had h ·ard in high
the broad as p T t o f che mis try a nd doin g i t ' T \
·II "
P, • SMU RESEAF!(H

undergraduates advance knowledge and their
careers in the chernistry la b •

•\\1

h ~ m 't.tlla ·arhot\ltll'S , ·ompounds that form thr ·e-

stud ·nts and postdoctorals on c ·rtain Jab procedur ·s."

~n.tl '.tg ·s · mt.tining boron, a nonmetallic chemical cle-

·m-ring onh in comhin.Hion with other ·I ·mcnts, su ·h as
hum .ltH.l o gen.

~ gl

't il'.tll)

they are vcr inter 'Sting because they are elec·ompounds- there are not quite enough lectrons
,)und, so th b nding is unusual," Maguire ay . Because

•r
H1 -

I 1 ·i

't1t

Biehl ·n ow·ages faculty reseachers to provid · extra oversight
of undergraduate projects . "You have to make sure that they are
given the opportunity to have a successful project," Biehl says.
"With the Master 's students, you let them go. Their problems are
harder and you expect them to work a year or two . With undergraduates, they have to do most of their research in the summer

kH·on m ·aptur neutron , the compound could lead to a

and you have to make sure they

>roach to cancer therapy. The idea is to get boron>mpounds into the cancer cells, then irradiate

l'"

get results. "
As ociate Professor John Buynak
has worked with undergraduates

with neutrons. The release of the neutron
ould de troy the cancer cells.

in his lab for 14 years. He found
that everal factor determine

a surprised to find himself doing
vel work as a freshman. "When I

wh ther the relation hip works.
"For one thing, the expectation

< to the lab, it was a bit over-

of both my elf and th tudent
have to be very r ali tic,·· Bu nak
ay . " tudent can 't e peer m to
p nd all my time rea bing th m . When
I'm in th cla ·room. rm th r forth ir
b n fit. But in r
arch it a ~ - -o deal- the
rud nr putting in half and the profe. r putting
in half. It ma) even b ~ m r :tudent than pr f , · r
in rh •re . The . tuclent's effort is g ing to mak it a
. u c e .. o r failun: ...
Crystal Structure of
Chromium (IV) Complex

ophom re . "It wa a

hri~ta ' an •r. "ho in De · ·ml cr rc •ived a Bach ·lor
of . uen e degr · · in el ·nri ·al engine •ring "ith a~~ ·cializallon 111 I 10m ·di ·,1! cngin ·ering, b •gan "orking in Bu) nak'~ lab

· ry unique

.1~

on," ay Gray, a Bar M. ,ol h' at ·r
and a Har ld je. ke , cholar U ..,k ·y

a JUntor under .1 "ork-:-.tud) program .
··11 b · the main ~tuthor on the ne.· t

" ~h

1 ap ·r I "ntL· ." Bu) nak ~ap . " She took

m ·r tht 1 !'OJ · ' t and dend ·d ~he
\\,tnt ·d to get th · r ·.,ult:-. I didn ' t

h,t\ t ' to"·" .tn\ th1ng

to

h ·r 1'11.1t':-.

"h.ll you lo' · to "l' t ' h.tppt•n ··

( .tn ·r .md Bmn.tk
to hlo k

.1

l .u. t ·n.tl

.liT

t'll/\

tt)ing

m ·

.1ll · I h ' t.l-l.t t.\lll.t" · th.tt nuke:-.

h.t tnt.t rt' "l"t PL' I11< Jilin Thl'

h,l\nl '\l'IOI l'd

"OJ"" I

·tt ·r 1n

.1

,I

"ub.,t,tn

l'

th;l!

l.tb IJ.,h than

.111 -

thing urr ·ntl · on th · mark t , b 11
Cryst I Struc ur of Trinucl
ang n s (1/11/1)

to the ACS national me ·t-

th

r

In a I lit ion .

re they oft ·n cl •liv ·r pap ·r..,
meeting.
f Lauman'. form 'r student rt·s ·ar h ·r . U11.tl ·th Burn..,
4 livered a paper at the A ·s me ting in
.,, '\ork ity
e wa a junior. Lanman re alb that she" a~ introduced

,1

abeth Burns." She immediarcl ·corn! ted the ... peaker,
owed her talk by. aying, ".Judging fr m the quality of the
pre entation my mistake L quite under, tandable."
· of these tudent have been in the lab ,
hink of them a undergraduat

to no~:-.

·II ''.til
.If\.' T lh<. ov ·r ·d that on ·

of th · group ' s b<.·ta-l;t tama ... · mhthHor~ abo
inhibits ·lastas ·, a human ·nzym ·that i~ ov ·racti\· · in · ·nain condition su ·h a ... emphy.., ·ma. "I ltk ·to work on

EXAMPLES OF METALLACARBORANES

n rath -r than th ·

,

:y nc ·cl to im1 rcn · 1t" .th11lt

th · ha ·t n.t"

long that it'

, " Maguire ay . "They're

·agues in the department. ~ orne of them train the graduate

I r >i · ts that could h ·lp p ·opl ·. ·· . arver a, ..,, " '"P ·ciall with th ·
on ... Iaught of "uper-bugs . I feel that "oOm · of th . .., • b ·ta-lauama..,c
t >uld b ·out in th · n ·xt 10 t > 15 y ·ar~ . "
Re"o ·ar h i an ·xtenc.,ion of S\1l · undergraduate

inhibttor

Buynak ay... .. tudent who do

rc~ear

mic.,~ion,

h tend to excel in the

cia. room bccau e they arc involved in \: hat they read."
"When I c.,ee a line in a tcxtb ok. I think that wac., probably the

(Continued on page 18)
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Geologi t tudie 1noz en1ent on Venu to u nder~tand terra jz'rnza •
icki Han en' re carch may be out f rhi world, but it applicati n. are do\.vn to Eanh.

Geology. in which they pre ent their theorie on the geologi
pr cs. cs that form d Venu · I htar Terra region. (Because Ishtar
contains many of the m r prominent topographic features on

A. tructural geologi rand as ciate pr )fes. or in \1 's
Dedman
liege f Humanities and Scien c , I Ian~ ·n ime ... tigares
pr blem in plate tectonics - the , rudy of the uppermost Ia} er of
the Earth' cru t, tens of kilom ·rers thi k, .tnd h<m 1t deform\
and recycle it. elf.

the plan •t , r · car h on hm"· the ·e feature were formed is colllid.
crcd kq to und ·rstanding geol gic pro e e on Venus.) Four
ycctrs .tgo. prior £O r ·cci\ ing .llagellan's gra ity data, Phillips
specular ·d that hor-sp >t teet nic!!, an upwelling of hot mantle,

Her experti · • in tectonic proces~ ·s I ·d ro h<:r role as an im ·sttgator on A A' · Venus prob · pr )ject .

had b ·en tnstrumental in cr ·acing th • high mountain belts clustt-rcd .ll \ ·nus ' north ·rn pole. The I htar Terra region sit on a
huge " ·It about four kdom ·rers high n the planet urface.
Phtll1p"' th ·n belie\ ·d that the bulge \va · thermal, there ult of an
inr ·rn a! plum · of he.tt striking the bottom f the planet' crust.
'I h · Ha ~el!mt r ·s ·.tr h ·rs \\Ork with£ ur eparate data ets, the
mo st gl.tmorou bc1ng th · high-resolution , black-and-white radar
p1uure that I Ltns ·n tud1 · . "Th ' } 'r ' the part of the project that
the publt t t .tn r ·tat · to ." sh · 'lay . But the other data et are jut

··1 neYer aw mys ·If as a planetary geo logi:-.t , 1\ c: I · ·n k1nd o f
pulled into it," sh · a s. But in 199 I, "h<.:n the 'llag •//an spacecraft began ending Earth its s{Linning radar 1nugc.:s o f \c.:nus urfa , £ rm r M 1 geophysicist Roger Phil11ps so ught her help to
identify it g ol gical featur ·~ llansen bec.tm · so t:xuted h\ what
h aw that ·h is \\ rki ng on her . · ·ond grant proJ · t fo r \"' \
with two more pr je t pending.

Th re ult f llans ·nand Phillips · lat ·st co llabo ration 1s .tn a rticle publi heel in the pril 199 5 is. uc o f

a. important cientifically- altimetry.
o r topograph ; emi ivity, which indi·
·are . hm well variou surfaces refle t radar ignal ; and gravity, which
pr vid clue about what i occurring in the planet' interior. "I look
at urface deformation to see what
e ent are required to cause them.''
he ay . 1\nd Roger says, 'The
gravity i telling me this.' Then we
try to put all tho e constraints together to form a model that re·
late all the observation to each
other and presents a picture ot
how Ishtar may have formed ...
Close examination of the
radar pictures revealed that
Venus ' crust ha contracted
at the poles crumpling up
"like folds in a tablecloth.~
Hansen says. Even more
important, a compari on of
the data sets for the polar
mountain range howed
that the contour of the
gra ity and the topograt h'
eemed to match .

\vtte{

. ..~the c

a~IU

conducts research on Venus

. ..
,'I

'''

. .
'

.
:'

'

.
't

(

'

'

'

'I

BY KATHLEEN TIBBETTs

'

h ul \n't h.t\ · h.tptl n ·d if rh · url\ elling th ·or were

two planets might have very similar typ "S of h ~at-conve<.:tion

•· t l.\t\1'- ·n s.n s . "\ nd if upwelling forces had b · ·n str •t ·h-

I .1r ·.1." · sh mid haves· ·n ra lial fra ·tur ·s around iL."

\\ ·srig.trnrs nov b •Liev that the lm

themselve~ .

son Earth' crust moves in shifting, colliding plates

r part of the crust

·m ) lt st.l ·king ir. lf up and thickening, probably due to a
t'.tl t ·rnul dou 'n" elling that i pulling the upper and lower

~ll'- t 1 lt

·rial inward. B n ath the crust, mantle re iduum" ma-

~i.t 1

ov ·r from th formation of n w crust not only is pulling

t

Another major difference is in the layers

i~

pattern~ .

One rea-

its asthenos-

phere, a weak zone of low-visco iry rock b tween the CfU!-,t (lithosphere) and the mantle. Venu has no such weak zone , so
geological event in the mantle can have a greater direct impact
upon the planet's surface.
Hansen and Phillips now have hifted their focus to other parts

• r1 t i wnward, but al o i acting a a cork pushing the sur. • u ''ard - and i re ponsible for the bulge under I htar Terra.
' ·n ._lling in the mantle pulls the residuum , which pulls on
~r cru t, cau ing it to thicken. As the lower crust stacks

,

e lo·

it de beneath the planet's upper urface and cau es the
dec Jfect observed in the surface image , ' like little kid
wli

~under

a rug and rumpling it up ,' Hansen say .

t

Th :trst theory was completely wrong, and Roger wa the fir r

rrSOI :o say so," Hansen says. "When we co-wrote the new paer, h ust said, 'To s that puppy out. '

Ont ,f the most exciting aspect of the project. Han n ay , i
at it "stretching my own mind in term of how w l ok at

trth' Jroblems. There are geologic e ent in th e earlier hi t ry

~ Ear

- three to two, even one billion year ago - that re "::tr hs ar< rying to explain with plate t ct nic . l t f the eviden e

Ist d< sn't fit that model. But a

a cientifi communi[)', w • hav •

,me imagining anything other than plat· r • toni
at model works o beautifull y.
at

, b ·-

hr'>L .. he add

v retrying to cram the data inrc a plat·

t •

of \ cnu-., ,\ n .,, puul

.. , ·ole-

mod ·1. It

tont

t done , and that mean · v · hav · to orne up wnl -.c mcEar i really fun ."
10-~car

tc ·that began with h ·r Ph I

proj · •t in \l:t k.t-. 'lltlwn

dt -.crt:uiot :n tl e l nt' nsity

1rnia-Lo Ang ·lc'>. It imohcd '>ludying th · houndari ·s of
I terrain , or th · grow1h of ontan ·rHal fll"l thro tgh

~

·n-

t 1e. By rC!-,Car ·bing th ·flow pattern~ of yc un~t·r <I C0 mil·

50 million- ·ar-old) rock mat ·ria l

rdatiH· l~

cl •t•p in th ·

1pp ·rIa cr, I fan.., •n ,.., "Tking insigh1" into how tlw
;rust i!-, m •chani alh •1..,.., ·mhkd.
Vcnu~

rher,"

at a glob.tl ..,<. .ll · ":t rt· ompl ·t ·l) diffnt nt from

llan~cn ~a-~

"Th ·

Ha~ellan m•~~•cm

I r·cntghl that

fi ward. Man ' p ·opk c 'I ·ctnl 1h:tt " ·'d "".' · f ·a tun~ of
h f ·aturt·s c rst ." \t·nu Io-.t
, !rand atmosph ·r • relatin.:h t·arly in h ·r

It.. as a much stronger
r

men of l' \ cr.d huge ·.d kr.t ·o llap~e I ,·ol ·a n )e~) in the earl~
... ugt:" of ddorm.HIOn \\ tthtn tht• hiH.Ir [' •rr,t r ·gion \\ h •re \'enu~·
r ' '>tduum " ·m-. to be pulltng

rt..,ltng on ... tr;unt on our 11<.'\\ gt·olngt · modd o" '' · ha\l'
In \\ otHkr if thl" rt·..,tduum . "htt h .... tl..,df I ft O\ ·r from mdun~ .
is melting :tgain :1nd formin~ the"t' t' normou-., \ Oit.tno ..., J'her ··:-.
1111

!n recently ompl ·t ·d a

and

confront d th • n.: ~e ..tr ·h ors : the di. -

It .., ru t .lrl .trc.t th.u " ·· I t) ptc.dh 1htnk ol .tl'- h.n tng .1 lot of
vol :tnt m •· ll.lfht'n :-.t\" .. lht•..,t· k.Jiurt'" .1r · g01ng 10 put ~ome

:w. Yi u ' re chall •ng ·d v.ith n .,\ rd ·a-.. and to appl: tho

aJ

h.t~

'fll'-t

hr~ln~·

and ..ts :1

th.tn Earth . (\\,uer. wh ·n c m·

ith rock d ·ep in the.: plant·t'.., nu t. me h.tni all) " .tkcn
:.) The evidcn · ha kd re..,t·.tr ·h ·r ... to "P · ui.Ht· that th ·
ical strengths of their cru. ts may ht· the rnost fundamcntal
cc between Earth and \'cnu., hut thar the mterior of tht•

nothing of omp:tr.thk .... , · on I .lrth. and 1h ·r
11 .t lirw right 1hrough hh1.1r T(: rr:J ."

· .liT

.tl ou1 10 of

tht·m

f ~ ,l·n :ts

1h · rc."' ·archer po..,llll.ll ·abo ut dO\\Il\\ ·lltng .It \'enu-., '

1 nk . the y h:tH' nl sen eel :t rt·gl<lll of lll \\tiling .11

lh l'qlt.ttor
lu :tl ph ·nnnwn.t 1ha1 mak · tlw plam·t s ·em . geologtc .tlh . ltk ·a
I a: wi1h :1 "n:tk in it. In th · • Jll:tloti:tl r ·gion pl.tn · t.u~ nl.lt ·rial

to h · " •lling up in a long hon:tont:tl yltnd ·r a~ if bnng
r lo\\ ·d from th · I l:tn ·1·.., m.tnlk , not unlike· 1h · mid -o ·a n

s • ' rtl

"P" ·acltng u.·ntcr.., on l.:trth.
•.. , h · pl.tn ·t s ·<. ms tn h · utHkr t<.·nsinn a1 th · 'CJltatorial n·g•on,
as if it·s h ·ing pull d apart ," I l:tns ·n s:t) s. "'rtwr · b a lot of mat ·rial
omtng up from ckpth .tn I hrg ir ·ular ft-aturl's alkd torona <trt'
1rmin • th r ·. o" ··r t~ in~ lO Ill I ·r tar d ,.,.·hat ' .., gotng on at
the surf:t

an I how !hat r ·l:t tt.•s to thcs · f ·atur ·s ."

' f h • r ·a l ans\\ ·r ... Ilans ·n say

( .ontinmd rm pa '' 20)

,.,.•ill om · from th · tough.

Re earcher u e indu trialu a ,te to clean ,e c ntan1inateciu'ater • BY DEBORAH WORMSER
mechanical engineering profe or' ca ual observation ma}
lead to a' a of using one kind of indu~trial wa. t • :1'> a hit ·r
to rem e h ~ avy metaL from \Vat -r.
Ed mith ' · work-. ith Tyl·r Pip· e emplih · th · tn r 'J '-·
ing imp rtance of public-private partn -r'>hap~ an uni\ cr~ll .
re earch a w 11 a · the b ·n ~ fir~ f ~u h r · ·a rch for \tl -.tu lent'>
Hi re earch gr '\ out of can ndrc acrou" ·.., n.:auon an 199 J
of the Ma ter' program in hazardous and \\':l'>te mat ·ria l-. manag ment in th ,' h ol of Engine •ring and pplicd "' ·i ·n · ·

that pr du • metal parr · for airplane , automobiles, and other
ma hin I)
mich pre •ntcd a propo al for systematic inve tigations to the
<.:om pan). l ll-r Pipe Vice Pr · ' idem General Manager Dick Barnett
(8 . \1. E. '6 - ) \\<\'> antngued by th · ·'pot ntial of u ing a byproduct
of ou r manu fa tunng proc ·~- in a\ a that n t only would re'} ·le H. but .tl'>o reate a ne\\ product that would help clean up
tht· cnvironnH.:nt. " '>.n" 1larde '·l~tpp , manager of technical services.

th r ~gion 's ·m ironm ·mal need~. , EA admin a-.rr.uor'>
c n ulted ·cienti t · at th · Emir nmcnt.tl Protcuion \ gen ) ·

11 a

In 1< :>-'> th ·tom pan) pr )\ i led H ,O 0 in funding, renewable for
thr · · ) car-.. for the · '\It L rc ·arch . mith ha · ince leveraged that
'>uppon with 100.000 in gr nt~ from the Texa Higher Education

r gi nal offic in Dallas . The I: P , in turn , cr ·:ned .tn int ·rn-.hap
for mith, a i rant 1 rofessor of mechanical ·ngan c ·nng, \\ ho'>c
background i in · nvironme ntal a nd ch il cnginccnng.
"It wa a chanc f r m • to l ·a rn mor · about th · agcn '}
fir thand ," ' mith ay . "l w as trying ro dnelop a protocolt rEP tO h lp th e m aquiladora indu~tries
aero th bord r in Me. ico minimize wa~te generation to decrea e eli po. al
cost and liabilitie ."
mith a ked a colleague at
the Texa Water Commi io n if
h e could accompany him on
orne of its wa te minimization a es ment at Texa
plants. A vi it to Tyler Pipe in
Tyler Texa

'o rdinating B ard ' Advanced Tech·
no logy Pr gram and EPA's Risk Redu tion Laboratory in Cincinnati.
La

ot blast fine
~
S~
so '0\ast t he roll~

january, graduate student

~'\.o<:::- 6 '\.o
ne
uld be clean ed and recycled
0 mold '91;
s<:s v."e; so"
.s:
after wa tewater treatments - a proces
~" ' 0~ 0~
~ 0\'
ca lled re e ne rati n . The M researchers passed
0v

~ c.,~ee:-~o~e;
an organ ic !uti n thr ugh the iron fines to rea b sorb
e''O s~e ,e
the h a . m tal ' allowing them to u e the iron fines for a
. e O;e~~«J((f e"\ -o'e
·econd, third, and fourth time , Amini ay . "Other people are us·
9
~e"

~<'f)
~r;ol)t...Year Ty\e~ "'3 s\.e\<..0 ~e;'~
~cy, ''azardous \l'l . 0~s 1>

0.

'9es Off meta\ cas'-'

ha kept mith , everal

of hi graduate student , and cienti t at the large foundry bu y
for three years now.
During the state agency ' asses ment, mith ob erved everal
different waste materials destined for the Ea t Texa company '
private landfill. Each year the foundry generate about 1 500 ton
of hot blast fines , the nonhazardous waste from BB-size reel
shot used to blast the rough edges off metal ca rings after they
are removed from sand molds.
"Iron materials are used regularly in water and wastewater
treatment," Smith say , although they are well-characterized ironbearing chemicals rather than the type discarded by Tyler Pipe .
''1 asked for a sample to play around with in the lab ; they gave me
a container full. "
In his lab, 5mith prepared a solution containing the heavy metals lead and cadmium and ran it through the iron fines . He clisc:o vered that some of the dissolved heavy metals could be removed
from th e solution and concentrated on the surface of the iron
shavings, a proc.es"> called adsorption . Most adsorbent~ , such as
activat ·d carbon and Jon ·xchangc resins, ar · very ·xpensive . Jron
sh(Jt bl <tst hn s ar · ch ·ap , abundant , and available at c.ompanies
11 • ~M tJ P.E SE /IPCH

t

Afshin Amini b gan experiments
t determine whether the iron

ing activa ted carb n for the arne type of experiments. If we can
ach i v th arne amount of ad orption with shot blast fines, that
mean o ur exp e riment i much cheaper and more practical. So
far, the re ult look cry good. "

mith pre ented hi work lated for publication in several
cholarl journal , at the pre tigious Purdue Industrial Waste
Water Environment conferences during 1995. SMU and Tyler
al o recently applied for a patent on the process, and bench
are expected to begin this year at the company.
Tapp says the benefits to Tyler Pipe are "at least twofold. If
can find a marketable use for this material, we save landfill
Plus, if we can sell it, we might generate a few dollars, which i
the name of the game. "
The foundry also could benefit directly from the filtering
cess because it creates wastewater laced with heavy metals
it m elts down scrap iron, such as old car engines, to rec Tle
n ew pipe. "We want to be the greenest foundry in th
nitt•d
States , to recycle as much as we can, and to use as few
as possible ," Tapp says.
The research also has benefited SM students - gradu;ltl'
undergraduate students working on the proj ·ct .ts "dl .t:- <.h
of others who ha e heard about the work during Smith '., d.t
l · tures. "When I tell unci ·rgradu.ll ·s .tl out\\ .tst · nHnttnt l.tt
I have a firsthand<:, amp!<:," h<: sa ~

. Smith\\.\~ one of numerous r ·searchers throughl nt\ •t, it\ 'ho r ·cl'ivcd

t.\l.
.\\l

'!'\

-on. l9 ..

7 ."7

I million in e tcrnal funding .

(9 percent) c.unc from industry, says Larry

c..Hrcctor of r ·search administration. "Almost all of

H·pc.. rat

supp H't is in the S ·hool of Engineering and Ap-

·n · '. be ··msc th ·e are th kind of projects that industry
sted in."

t

"Every proposal is wriu ·n differently to ht th · circum~tan ·s,"
Smith says. "In the case of Tyler Pip \ the company was co-inventor
with Ed Smith ."
Dean Vacroux predicts such industry-university research partnerships will become more common because they help industry

it m given ear, and efforts are under way to expand it,

remain competitive globally and th y h lp universitic continue
research if government funding decline . "I think there is an appreciation both with industry and the niversity about the benefit
of such a cooperation."

mith ty·. ''You have to develop relationship with corporations.
he.· I veto
that it's in their intere t to do that."

Such partnerships give indu try a chance to do re earch with a
longer-term emphasi , while giving the niver ity ' researcher

mount of industry funding usually varies from 5 to 10 per'tlt

Gcx communication is critical to uch partner hips. The

ni-

making an effort to inform indu try official about the
scientists and engineers are doing. In

addition~

MU r ;earcher must ask what companies are doing to eli co er

eas. mutual interest, Smith say . "For instance, if are earcher
as a J ant from a federal agency to do a project, there might be a
tion that would be intere ted in omething very imilar
S ( :ries to facilitate such arrangement whil en uring they
nefi che niversity. "If companie under rand that uni,·er itie
diJ rent from commercial entitie , it can en·~ their long-r~rm
support univer ity re earch, " a Larf) mith . \vh > ha!-.
for un Exploration and Produ tion ' ompany.
Any ~ earch al o mu t upport M ·· edu ti< nal m1 ..,1on . and
cul~

nembers publi h re ult of n ·arl} all the r · ·arth th - ~ do .
ty agreement give ompanie rh · right lO r ., 1e'' puhll .t\1l

g _ c mpanie ~om· right

to

II · ·n.., · .tn y p:ll ·nt.., or to U"> ·

e tee nologies, but the pat ·nt normal I} r ·mau1 "1th

\1l .

an opportunity to study orne timely, critical problem in need of
solution . It al o help student find job .
"The partner hip allow the de elopment of compact between
profe or and rudent with their counterpart in indu try...
acroux ay . "In orne ca , student working on project hav
ended up working with th indu tf)' pon oring th re earch or
in the arne g neral field ...
Th Tyl r Pipe project ha b en a I arning e, perience D rEd
mirh and hL . tud m ·. "I\·e D und the indu. trial pe pie Yef)·
pen to dis us. ion,'' he ~ay . . "and I learn d that it is best to approach indu~tf) \\'ith oncrete project idea ...
\'acroux on~icl · r~ ' mith ·. ''ork "irh Tyler Pipe to be an ut!-.tanding c-...Jmpk of indu~tf)-uni' er~it) t artnerships .
"It" a.., a' L'f) int · re~ting prOJL'Cl I · cau~e of th ' nature )f rhe
prohkm the\ '' ·r · '' orktng on ... \ .terou-... ~:\) :-. . "Ol \ iou~l). in adhu o n to 1\ lcr Pq L' .tnd l r . mnh . the ~t.lte of Te .1 • •tnd the fed·r;tl gm crnmcnt thougiH th · pn

oorcr.ttion 1.., .tn .,.tmpk of th ·
dn dop "ith 1ndu..,tn ... •

J •

' t \\ d , of intl'rl'st. That t} (l' of

rci.U10n~hip:-.

th.u '' ·"ant to

S E L ECT ED

Clifton C. Black, Theology, J1ark: Images of an Ap-

ostolic Interpreter, in rhe ·erie .. tudie on

FA~ULTY

Per onalitie of rhe

cw Te tamenr" and "Our

' hepherd '" Voice: Biblical Re ource for rhe

ade to Reminiscence : Modes of
Mar

e's

El Amante Bilingiie," fli~:ip.Un(,!IJ

january 1995.

Ea ter . ea on,'' Quarterly Ret•ieu •. pring 199-i.

PUBLICATIONS

Julia Forrester, Law, "Mortgaging the
Alan R. Bromberg, La'"'· "Broker-Dealer · u per.. i'>tOn .

V arious faculty members from SMU's six

Trouble omc Area,'' 25 eton Hall Law

Gm·ernment' Promotion of Home

Relieu 52"', 199-J

schools published the following articles and
books in 1994-95.
Alan Albarran and Don Umphrey, Comm unicauon
Arts , co-aurh red "Marketing Cable and Pa
Cable ervice :The Impa t of Ethnt ·it ,

Alan Brown and David Mitchell, P-.} hology, 'i\ re-

David Goodson, Chemistry, co-authored

"\alua[lon of.., ·mantlt

-.tonal Perrurbation Theory for Weakly

pro c-. tng

111

(o~mtum,

22 , 19)1 ,

u.., non-.emamic

\l'f

tmpiKtt m ·mof),' Memwy &
'> .~~-5

H.'\.V-

Zeynep Celik-Butler, Ell' trie d Fng111 ·t·nng, to-

of Media Economics , (.3). I99t ,

authored '''J'·mp ·rallln:

-SH

J)

Richard Haberman, \1athematic

pt·ntkntt· of I I

Flttt'lu:ttiorh an llg<"d'k \II..., lnlrar

·(I)

K. Ho, "Logari thmic correc rion to the

·tt'c-

Uday Apte, Management Information Sc:tence-.,

wr ... · Ill/ lrunwtUion, rm 1./ectnnt Octtce.o;,

"Managing

Vol

uality in a ' lliddcn ' Ser...tc:l· ,"

Managing en•ice Qtwlity,

ol.

1,

Pby ical Review A , Vol. 51,

L9<-, pp RS-R8 .

ing Motivations, and Program Typ ·-.,''journal
11

-)~tc m<; ,"

tl

o 6, 199

1- ,

199'5 160.

of cap tur · for dissipatively perrurbed Hamilto-

nt.tn ..,

'>L

•m . . " baos, An Interdisciplinary

Journal of1Vonlinear cience, Vol. 5, 1995,

1

~-1-jH 1.

AndrewH.Chen, l·inann· u>-authort·d " Impact of
Eric Barnes, Philosoph}.
The

" \X

h P Rather than

)I

lkgulatnr. lnter;tuton..., on Bank< apit.d

urio itie · of Fact and Foil. " Pbilosopbi-

cal tudies,

1

3, 199--J, .35-5..3 .

\ol H. Ikternh -r 199

Robert Batsell Jr. and Mike Best, Ps
role of

tur ·. " jottnt tl of llfllll/( wl \en i

holog) , "The

in ingle-element taste-a\C:! rsion learning.". \ni-

Janis Bergman-Carton, An ti i rory, Tbe Woma 11 of
ew !Iaven

and London : Yale

, 1995 .

ni er iry Pre

·nu.: ," 7be Many Faces of the Divine, Vol. 2.
onduality and Absolute

ffirm:won, " japanesejourna/ of Religious

Ftnllt· l'iem ·nt

:-.ton model. " \/ Ul}ottnwl of \umencal
, \1/{i~}'Sis

Ruben Habito, Theology, "Zen and Human Exist-

1995 . "Th' Logic of

.tnal) ""of the onc-dtmt·n-.aoJuf full dnh-dtffu-

ma/ Learning & BebaL'iOt~ -2 , 199--J , .332-3 tO

Ideas in French Art, 1 '30-18-18,

trut-

Re earciJ,

1 2H5- .~no .

Zhangxin Chen, \l.llh ·rn.lllt'

novelty in retention interval effect-.

t'\'

\tudie , spring 1995.
C. Michael Hawn, Theology, edited For the Living

.32, L99'> . ,- '5- I H.) .

of These Days, Resources of Enriching Wor-

Gregory Crespi, La" . .. lhtchtng th · '.c\\ La'' and

·bip, myrh & 1-Jelwys Publishing, 1995.

Ec: nomic:.. " 25 l nit ·ersity of Toledo Lew · Re-

Kathy Hayes and Dan Slottje, Economics, co-authored

l'ieu · ~13. L99 •; ·· ; od Fanh and Bad Faith in

"Evaluating Effective Income Tax Progression.

·ontract

La\\ ,"

-2 Texas Lau•Rel'ietl' 12- 1 , 199--J .

Gail Daly, Law. " Law Libfaf) EYaluation · randard :
How Will We EYaluare the

irtual Library?,''

q)

journal of Legal Education 61, 199- .

journal of Public Economics, 56, 1995, 461-4~~
Ronald S. Hendel, Religious Studies, "4Q252 and
the Flood Chronology of Genesis 7-8 : "A TextCritical Solution," Dead Sea Discoveries, VoL 2

Margaret Davidson, Engli h, "Border , Frontier ,

1995, 72-79.

and Mountain : Mapping of Hi tory of · .S.

Kent Hornbostel, Physics, co-authored "New De-

Hi panic Literature ', " Reading the West:

termination of Mb From Lattice QCD," Physi-

ew

Essays on the Literature of the American West,
Cambridge

cal Review Letters, 73, 1994, 2,654.

niver ity Press, December 1995.
Narayan S. Hosmane and John A. Maguire, Chemistrv. ·

Timothy Davis, Law, "The Myth of the Super pade:
The Persistence of Racism in College Athletics, "

22 Fordham Urban Law journa/615, 1995.
JaneL. Dolkart, Law, "Hostile Environment Harassment: Equality, Objectivity, and the Shaping
of Legal tandards ," 4 3 Emory Law journal

151, 1994.
Thomas B. Fomby and Nathan Balke, Economics,

terminant'> of fir<;t impression<, of young chil -

"Large Shocks , Small Shocks, and Eco nomic

dr<'n journal of Norwerhal Hehavior, I R,

Fluctuations: Outliers in Macroeconomics Time

~~~1

Series,'' .Journal of Applied Econometrics, IR 1200, 1991
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tion of Mixed 2,3- and 2,4-C 2N 4 -Erbium(lll)
Carborane Bent-Sandwich Complexes." Orga·

nometal/ics, 14, 1995, 1101-1103.
Daniel Howard Jr. and Roger A. Kerin, Markering.
"Question Effects on Question G ncrattt11l an
the Mediation of Attitude

Diane Berry, P-;ychology, co-authored "Vocal de-

lk7- l~ 7

Systematic Synthetic Approach to the Forma-

I

cal Report, 75, 199-t.
Yildirim Hiirmiizlii, M<.·ch.tni al Enginl'l'ring. ''
authored "On the k.lsun·mctH t)l 1 \ll.tl\\1
Stahilit of llum.tn locomotion ," \\ lfl

.Jc"

Ante nn a by

Para~iti<..

Element<,," Microwave

and Op tical Technology Letters, Vol. 8, February
1995 , 145- 146 .
Glenn Linden, JT ismry, Desegregating Schools in

Dallas, Four Decades in the Federal Courts,
Dallas : T h ree Forks Press, 1995 .
VictoriaS. Lockwood, Anth ropology, "Th e Impact of
Cap italism o n Ru ral Tah itian Women: A Com-

rban Anthropology

parison of T hree Isla nd "

a nd Studies of Cultura l Systems and World
Economic Development, 23 . (2). 199'f, 3-96.
Machiko Matsui, Foreign Lan g u age . "Worn n
ru die in Japa n : O r igin a n d

urrenr I

ue ..

Initiatil'es, 1995 .
'rofessor of Anthropology Vict oria Lockwood conducted research on the impact of capitalism on
Tah an women . Part of the study included the dedication of a traditional Tahitian crafthouse, built to
c ft items made by loca l wo men, on Tubuai, French Polynesia .

David J. Meltzer, Anthrop L gy. co-authored " Geoarchaeol gy and

eochron logy of the \l iami

( lo,·i ' ) :ire on the

'hanical Engineering, Vo l. 116,

o. 1,

l llne : From Expedence to Policy, Indiana
' niver

It)

Te;xa~ ...

ourhern lligh Plains of

Quaternm:r R search. '11.

199~.

2.3

· - ·H.

Pre., . 19 - . -9.- - .
Dan Moldovan, 'o mputers S ience .tnd Engineer-

cience, Cong ressional Dy-

. tructure, Coordination , and Ch oice
th e F

;t

American Cong ress, 1

Jniver iry Pre

Hideo Konishi , E<.onomtc ..... )n a ( orktt-1 l.1gue

mg. <. )-authored "A

Rul • tn an f.<.onom~ \\ llh P.1r<. Proht · 1 conomic

or Reference Re ~ oluuon." Internationaljour-

4-1 7 89.
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d Applications, 1< <
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nzad and Mandyam Srinath, I· kn rt t.tl
ng, "A VisionS . tern for ln~p ·c tio n ol

Varrabl< Ha\'or s h •m ·~
(I

PIJ)•sfcs

1.)5 , 17 t 6·•i 5':; ,

• and 2-D Profile of Bonding\\ trl' '- tn
ircuits," IEEE Transactions on
' · . ()

TimOpltr, Hnan · <.o·a uth o r ·cl "The D •.
l,

t ·rm i n ants o f LBO .-\ ·ti vit.:

Fre ·Cash

Flow vs. l'i n a n ia l Distr 's'i Costs " jourReligiou .

tudics, "Rage and

nal of l"inan e, December J 993 . ..

•ther Look at Dax's Case." Chronic

SMU RESEARCH • lS

Danitl Ortovsky, HL tory, editor and contributor,

jouma/ of the American Statistical Association,

Tau into Three Charged Leptons,"

Beyond 'ot•iet 'tudies, Woodrow Wil ·on

90, 1995, 535-540.

Letters, B338, 1994, 341-348.

en-

tt•r Pres John Hopkins Univer ity Pre ·, 1995 .
Philip H. Solomon (deceased), Foreign Language ,

James Ward, Theology, co-published

co-edited Celine and tbe Politics of Difference,

from tbe Prophets, Abingdon Press, 1

nin~r">ity Pre"" of. ew England. 1995

David Weber, History, Where Cultures Meet:
Willard Spiegelman, Englt-.h, ",\fajc . tic Indolence ;

Frontiers in Latin American History, ed.

Englt..,h Romanri Poetry and the Work of
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ing the latest knowledge.
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new information. It's a
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"One of my former
students with a Bachelor·~

• Professor Ed Biehl
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Stanford, and the Massachusetts Institute
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